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The team reviewed traffic on social media concerning Food For Lane County and 
their activities in the area, as well as trying to gauge the local conversation on 
the issue of hunger and food insecurity.

The purpose of this review was to determine the amount of reach and 
engagement generated by the organization on social media, and the extent to 
which it might be generating awareness of FFLC and support from the 
community, beyond its own social media postings.

Summary & Purpose



Methodology

In order to find social media posts that related to Food for Lane County, we 
utilized Meltwater, Netlytics and individual searches on the various social media 
platforms. 

Keywords included “Food for Lane County,” the hashtags #FoodForLaneCounty 
and #FFLC, as well as terms directed at their efforts, such as “hunger,” and “food 
insecurity,” as well as more general terms such as “lane county,” “volunteer” and 
“charity.”

We focused our review on postings over the past six months.



Results

FFLC’s social media highlights volunteering and attempting to engage different 
members of the community to become involved in a variety of ways with FFLC.

Their social media mainly pushes fundraisers, like canned food drives or the grilled 
cheese experience, that involve other businesses and locations. These events 
provide an opportunity to engage with other groups on social media, however FFLC 
doesn’t typically do a great job of this. 

Lastly, FFLC encourages people to donate to a variety of causes and uses their 
platform to bring attention to different donation opportunities. Often these are in the 
form of retweets from other accounts.

Word Cloud from 
Meltwater: 

#FoodforLaneCounty



Grilled Cheese Experience Fundraiser

Local Volunteers

Can Food Drive - 
Business Campaigns



Platforms With Posts About FFLC

Facebook is, by far, the most active platform for FFLC.



Top Posters using #FoodForLaneCounty

On each platform, Food For Lane 
County is the top poster.  On Facebook, 
the other top posters lag far behind 
FFLC, while on Twitter and Instagram, 
the posting by any given user is minimal.



Media Exposure
Food for Lane County’s social media exposure peaks during events, but on average has 0 to 2 postings.

Grilled Cheese ExperienceNo mentions for several days.



We also found that the 
reach of these postings is 
very limited.  With the 
exception of high-profile 
events (such as the holiday 
canned food drives), most 
posts only resulted in a few 
thousand views.

Media Exposure
One FB post accounted for 
394K views on January 16th.



Conclusion

Food For Lane County is essentially “tweeting in the wilderness.”  The company itself 
generates most of the posts, while the rest of the postings are made by event partners 
(such as canned food drive participants, or event locations such as restaurants).  These 
posts mostly do not generate a lot of traffic and create almost no conversation about the 
efforts of FFLC or the issue of hunger and food insecurity.  In short, they appear to be using 
social media like traditional media and creating no level of engagement on these 
platforms.

Attempts to determine the local conversation around 2nd and 3rd level search terms (such 
as “hunger”) did not prove successful since we had no way of parsing out the local 
conversation from the national or international postings.



Influencer 
Identification
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Influencers could play a vital role in the reach of Food for Lane County on social 
media. Influencers are able to influence those in their online community by 
posting about the organization they are involved with. 

Food for Lane County would benefit greatly by having two to three influencers 
posting on social media because it would increase the number of individuals that 
are aware of FFLC’s mission and need for volunteers and donors. 

Our main objective was to find influencers that already have an established 
knowledge of FFLC and also have an established follower base.

Summary & Purpose



Methodology
In order to find influencers for Food for Lane County, we had to look for 
individuals that already have a connection to FFLC, are influential in their 
community and/or are generally involved and volunteer. 

● The primary search started with Meltwater results for #fflc and other 
variations of the hashtag. 

● We then looked at individuals who have a good following and post often on 
their social media accounts. 

● We then determined the best candidates to be influencers for FFLC based 
on their volunteering, postings and overall connection to FFLC.

● We also took into consideration the most recent involvement with FFLC 
(ideally within the last 6 months).  



Results (Top 3 Influencers)
Who? Platform Handle Followers Why?

Arielle 
Freytag

Instagram @ariellefreytag 3,156 Miss Oregon 2014; large social 
media presence; has 

contributed to events that 
support FFLC.

Brittany 
Boersma

Instagram @britboersma 2,160 Active community member 
with many followers; 

contributes to events that 
support FFLC.

Alpha Phi 
Omega - Zeta 
Psi UO Media 

Chair*

Facebook & 
Instagram 

@apouo 704 Student run service group on 
the UO campus; many students 

volunteer for several FFLC 
affiliates.

*this position changes on a term basis, but the platforms remain the same - the position is also an active volunteer  





Results (Other Potential Influencers)
Who? Platform Handle Followers Why?

Ellen Meny Twitter @ellenmeny 1,505 KVAL reporter; active 
following on Twitter; FFLC 

volunteer

Michaela 
Hammer

Facebook Michaela Hammer 805 Friends FFLC Farm and Outdoor 
education director; large 

facebook presence

Peter Laufer Twitter @peterlaufer 334 SOJC & Food Studies 
Professor

Sarah Tobo Instagram @stobo14 1,168 UO student; Greek life; 
volunteers for other 

organizations

Michael 
Barclay

Twitter @Michael_Barclay 171 Eugene Farmers Insurance 
Agent; tweets about FFLC



Conclusion
Influencers are beneficial to all types of organizations. Specifically with 
nonprofits they could increase the awareness of the organization and the 
mission/goals that the organization has.  

Finding influencers for FFLC was difficult because the organization is typically 
mentioned only during large events and fundraisers. We were able to find 
individuals that have a relationship with FFLC and have posted on social media 
using the #FoodforLaneCounty hashtag after volunteering. 

Our recommendation for Food for Lane County would be to reach out to our top 
three influencer choices and speak to them about becoming an influencer. 



Network 
Analysis
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Network 
Visualization

The most commonly used words on FFLC’s twitter are words like Selco, community, 
and union. This shows the frequency that FFLC talked about a partnership with 
Selco. The word ‘students’ was used and show the involvement FFLC has with 
students. Twitter is used to formally and briefly discuss fundraisers and events for 
FFLC. 



Network 
Visualization



Network 
Visualization

FFLC’s instagram is more 
active and connected than 
their Twitter. Although there 
are many singular, 
disconnected clusters, there 
are many nodes and 
connections related to FFLC.



Summary & Purpose
This visual analyzes FFLC on twitter and the few amount of clusters and connections indicates low 
participation and interaction. Density is low, which means those within the network aren’t connected to 
each other and are not talking. The node with the highest outdegree centrality is the blue node, assigned 
to @baileemulder. Her communication is by far the largest cluster within this network. 

Overall FFLC uses their platform infrequently which is their biggest issue. FFLC isn’t generating 
interactive conversations through social media. If FFLC mentioned events more often and posted more 
engaging content, they would see more results due to their social media. Communicating with a high 
indegree centrality account (@baileemudler) would be beneficial because it would be more interaction 
for FFLC. Lastly, using hashtags that align with their events and campaigns would keep conversations 
relevant and encourage more people to talk specifically about FFLC. 



Final Thoughts

Food For Lane County is very successful at helping people in the community who 
do not have enough to eat.  This organization could benefit greatly from a 
strategic use of social media but unfortunately does not seem to have the time, 
resources, or expertise to use these platforms properly to create engagement 
with their clients, their volunteers, or the greater community on the issues of 
hunger and food insecurity. Instead, they use it simply as a platform to advertise 
their various activities with partners over the course of the year.


